
“Flour Shoppe” a source of fresh homemade pies

by Mary Lou Shaw, EAT LOCAL columnist

Rachel McClish does not remember a time when she didn’t want to be a vendor at the
Fayette County Farmers’ Market. The door opened for her before her freshman year in
high school when she and her grandmother were picking cherries and ended up with
more than they could use. Those cherries turned into three pies which became Rachel’s
first sales. Rachel hasn’t stopped baking and selling since that time.

Perhaps it’s not so surprising that Rachel had an interest in baking and selling at such
a young age. Her parents, Brent and Nancy McClish, have been growing and selling
greenhouse plants since they graduated from high school and got married. Their local
business, “McClish’s Plants Plus Greenhouses,” is located on State Route 41, right
across from Miami Trace high school.

Both Rachel and her brother, Bryan, have enjoyed being a part of their family’s -
expanding greenhouse business. There’s lots of work for everyone because they begin
almost all their plants from seeds or plugs and then sell their plants at their attractive
greenhouses.

Besides helping in the greenhouses, Rachel continues to be an honors student during
her senior year of high school. She has already earned over 42 college credit hours
through her participation in Southern State Community College courses. Upon
graduating from Miami Trace in May, Rachel plans to attend Wilmington College. She
intends to follow her passion by majoring in Agriculture.

Rachel is the FFA chapter president and appreciates the opportunities she has had in
that role. She enjoys the extracurricular and community service activities that come with
being a member of the FFA. Her favorite activity in FFA has been “Operation Christmas
Child.” Through collection drives at Miami Trace, the chapter collected over 10,000
items and sent over 1,000 shoeboxes filled with basic hygiene items and toys to



underprivileged children all over the world. She has enjoyed working with other
community members on these activities, such as Fayette Christian School, over the
past two years.

As part of her 4-H activities, Rachel has been involved in clothing, cooking and cake
decorating. Her skills as a cake-decorator have allowed her to further expand her
“Rachel’s Four Shoppe” business. Each market Saturday now includes a variety of fruit
pies, sheet cakes and individually-sized desserts.

Many customers have learned to pre-book what they want from Rachel, and then buy
it freshly-baked on market day. Orders can be placed with Rachel for the following
Saturday at her market booth or over the phone. To know what additional baked goods
will be available each Saturday, consult the Record Herald article about the Farmers’
Market. These articles will be printed just before each weekend’s market.

Rachel’s proficiency in creating desserts has resulted in small scale dessert-catering
business. Also independent from her farmers’ market role, Rachel enjoys catering
dinners and community functions.

Finding Rachel’s booth at the Fayette County Farmers’ Market is not difficult. She has
an umbrella-striped tent with a matching tablecloth. This attractive display complements
her beautiful baked goods. Unlike store-bought pies, Rachel’s pies look unique and
home-made. Their superb taste comes from being freshly baked. Their homemade
flavor is also enhanced by not having any fillers and being made with fresh, local fruit.
Many customers comment that young Rachel’s pies taste “Just like Grandma’s!”

The beauty of “Rachel’s Flour Shoppe” doesn’t stop here. She brings along in-season
plants from the greenhouse to sell. These vary and include herbs, cabbage starts and
towards the end of summer, many beautiful mums. Customers can purchase both
baked goods and plants at Rachel’s booth.

Another way to find Rachel’s booth is to look for the crowd. There may be a line of
customers waiting to buy produce, but there’s also a gathering of friendly people sitting
in lawn chairs behind the booth. These people consist of Rachel’s grandparents, as well
as many neighbors and friends who enjoy the market as a time to get together, talk and
take pleasure in each other company.

The Fayette County Farmers’ Market does provide a place for all of us to enjoy our
neighbors and friends on Saturday mornings. In addition, we can buy fresh produce and
homemade products made from local produce that is healthier and tastier than what can
be purchased in a store.

Buying from local folks at the market also allows our money to stay local longer. This
strengthens the economy of our community. That’s why buying from local nurseries, like
“McClish’s Plants Plus Greenhouses” helps our local economy. Brent and Nancy enjoy
supporting local businesses whenever possible and are thankful for their loyal, seasonal
staff that helps them through the busy season.

The next season of the Fayette County Farmers’ Market will begin on May 12th of this
year.


